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f.Y SU». * ’PARLIAMENT. claimed that if the waterways 

used there was money to loan.were
no reason why the 

Atlantic ports should not secure all 
the grain they could handle. тш&тт, They
would get more that way than by any 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway. Al
though St. John and Halifax had not 
furnished return cargoes In the past, 
he felt the conditions would Improve 
if the winter ports were looked after.

Mr. Tarte declared that he had been 
a spendthrift, but compared with
Laurier he was a very moderate____
The Grand Trunk Pacific would be 
useful as a local road and nothing 
more. Going straight to the point, he 
declared that the government would 
have to pledge the credit of the coun
try for $95,000,000 at least. Was the in
vestment a good one and would the in
terest be paid by the Grand Trunk? 
What he was afraid of was that 
something more was needed than a 
new road would have to be neglected 
in order to forward the new scheme. 
Speaking of Borden's proposal, Mr, 
Tarte said that his tory government 
owned railways was encouraging, when 
properly managed.

Mr. Bourassa followed, supporting 
the government.

OTTAWA, Aug. 24.— Hon. James 
Sutherland was in his seat today for 
the first time since the Grand Trunk 
Pacific debate commenced.

Mr. Hackett made a strong appeal 
for Prince Edward Island
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advantages from any national railway 
line. The people of the prgvince want 
facilities for shipping their produce to 
the outside world, and they could only 
be secured by the preservation and 
development of the Intercolonial as 
advocated by the opposition. He up
braided Mr. Fielding for voting against 
the amendment to the government pro
gramme calling for a line to serve P. 
E. Island after the finance minister 
had promised Prince Edward Island
ers the earth.

Mr. Talbot, of Trans-Canada notor
iety, who opened up the scheme in op
position to the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
Showed his change of faith by support
ing • the deal. He 
faction
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І 'Г™ èî mankind is constipation?* Nine- 

А ч tenths of the ailments we have can be

«Ж
shpation is more prevalent among women than 

- it is too common in both. You may 
e - — T°u have, dyspepsia, or chronic head

ache, or rheumatism, or heart affections, or bad 
blood causmg eruptions—you may feel dull and 
ambitioniess. Unless your case has been dias- 
nosed and you know otherwise, the.chances 
are your trouble is constipation.

, Laxa-Cara. Tablets, if taken after meals; 
draw nature into her natural course and 
Keep the bowels regular and in healthy 
action. Ordinarily a short treatment will 
prove sufficient. In stubborn cases 
several boxes maybe needed. It is only 
a question of a short time, however, when 
the whole intestinal system will be made 

strong and nalurally active. Then Laxa. 
l*ara Tablets should be stopped.

W 35 Centa ж box at У°иг druggist's, or by mall postpaid on receipt
price*.
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KILLER expressed satis- 

Bourassa’s Montreal 
speech, and claimed it would pay Can
ada better to build a trans-continental 
railway than to 
fending the empire, 4 

Mr. Blain of Peel defended Blair 
from the personal attacks made ой 
the ex-minister by liberals. He show- 
„ tha‘ Ahe much vaunted claybelt 
lines within forty miles of the Can
adian Pacific railway, and can be most 
easily reached by branch lines 
that system. Mr. Blain declared 
the maritime provinces 
freight 
half

r“T "D0t' wh'

J- Osborne
Fredericton, N. B.

with

Уiccessful farmers in all parts of 
worrying your cattle—try

Nexpend money de- Slr Wilfrid Laurier announced that a 
division on the Grand Trunk Pacifie 
would take place on Tuesday next. 

Adjourned at 10.56 p. m. DR. J. COINS BROWNE'SSEX, N. B.. Jan.-xa, 1902. 
bear testimony-to the efficiency 
>rayer in keeping cattle free

r beast, but keeps off flies,-And
oerience therewith.
uly, W. W. HUBBARD,
P. R. Agi. Agent.
ON, N. B., Jan 24, 1,901..

I am pleased to state that the 
used very extensively m • the 

try case I find it giving good 
for it.
MITCHELL, Dairy Sept.

. B., Sole Manufacturers for Canada

SOME HAMPTÔN NEWS.
At Hampton last Friday evening J. 

A. Lindsay, retiring treasurer of the 
Hampton Presbyterian church, was 
presented by the congregation yith an 
address and a silvet mounted ebony 
walking stick, suitably engraved. Mr. 
Lindsay gees to Halifax to take charge 
of the match factory formerly conduct
ed by his father.

At ten o'clock yesterday morning 
Sheriff Hatfield sold the personal ef
fects of Samuel G. McCurdy, proprietor 
of the Vendôme Hotel at Hampton, to 
satisfy a claim of Simeon Jones. At 
two o’clock In the afternoon J. Lee 
Flewelling, auctioneer, sold the hotel, 
barns, outbuildings, and land to satis
fy a claim of Henrietta A. Scribner for 
$3,310 overdue on a mortgage.
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vantages would be lost to the lower 
provinces. The rest of Canada wanted 
equal privileges, and they could only 
secure them by the extension of the 
government system.
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CHLORODYNE

... , , . . Mr- Blain read
editorials from Independent and liberal 
papers praising the business-like pol
icy advocated by the leader of the 
position. He referred to his chief as 
a leader whom he was proud to follow.

Hon. Mr. Fisher followed, 
viewed the prospective produce 
population of the Northwest. He pro
phesied that in 1911 the population of 
that portion of Canada would be 
1,638,000, and therefore without 
loss of a single day, week 
it was

to
1 op-

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FORThey
were knocked down to W. E. McIntyre, 
of McIntyre •& Comeau at $3,975. 
McIntyre holds a judgment against 
McCurdy.

The Henry Jackson property was bid 
in by the owner.

The village Baptist Sunday school 
held their annual picnic last Friday at 
Ashland Farm, t

He re- 
and Diarrtaa, Dyieataiy, Claim.;

FRANK WHEATON
SOLE AGENT FOR CANADA 1 ^

- :THE FARM. I

ви>п» the same of the lnnutee-

FOLLY VILLAGE, N. S.
the|n” Cheese Is Not Wanted in j 

(land from Canada—Demand 

for Cider Apples.

or month,
necessary to commence the con

struction of the new railway.
After dinner Mr. Lefurgey pointed 

out that Mr. Fisher's praise has been 
faint. Instead of

fc- DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE
MORE POLITICS IN ТЙЕ MILITIA. 

------ b
It is stated that the board of educa- 

-Mon has refused leave of absence to 
School Inspector Major , Mersereau of 
the 73rd Northumberland Regiment, to 
attend camp this fall, which means 
that he must either give up his liveli
hood or resign his commission, 
years past no objection has been made, 
neither would any be mfflîe now, ex
cept that it is supposed to be the in
tention to force Major Mersereau out 
of the regiment, and thus add strength 
to certain prominent politicians in 
Northumberland county, who are now 
in dire distress as to their political 
future.

The term of service of Lt.-Col. Sheri
dan expires in September next, 
the senior major will then be lie 
ant-colonel in command.

ry - Ввів by all Chemist. at le. VM-. ta Id. 
end 4a. M. Sole manufacturers—argument the min

ister of agriculture had offered apolo
gies. Nothing could operate

of the transportation 
question more than the hasty and ill- 
advised action of the government. 
There was not a redeeming feature to 
commend it He thought that a bonds- 
ing privilege scare had been worked 
in the Yukon railway deal and other 
deals and it was time to give them a 
rest As a member from the maritime 
provinces he did not think that that 
section of Canada was in favor of the 
new transcontinental railway being 
constructed with such basts.
Insane to open up a new country 
while millions Of acres of fertile lands 
were awaiting settlement in the west 
If there was a crisis in the

IJ. T. DAVENPORT, Limited
LONDON.

DISCIPLES OF CHRIST ship. He has an office which makes 
Him - beloved. -He is a Saviour,-. The' 
thing we need Is not philosophy, not
science, not social reform, butrthe di- The Well Known London Distiller and 
vine remedy for sin, Christ. Ih this ' * - Owner of Fast Horses,
age of speculation there is one voice ; ( , 
ringing clear above an others, "I aih 
the way, the truth and the life. No 
man cometh unto the Father but by

m^lng'lèâ by Fr^d W^oZ; DrtLjte° P‘ m А/ЄГУ ®°1ЄтП ап3 lm" 
tot Halifax, followed by the second pre8etv6 communion service was held,fcusl^se^sskm’ j. G. By. Appel°of°St "Cte<L % H- «• -Cooke, Burtfs
teÆ1*”* *:#в C0nventl0n' ln ■SSS Bt John, N В У W- A'

.УВі*. committee , on nominations re- ^Г~ D; Morrison of
ported the foflWlng officers for the htipful chlTtalk to thA rhlm S- 
Wsuing year: President, G. N. Steven- At 8 wîitk? 1.
ison, tft. John, N. B.: vioe-prêsldent, .А*8 в № Waah"

Sіяадаагїка'їгг jlrsCErr, „,

аа&далйг r.s vHrH» ГТ
place -the Thursday before the third пгДіпяпла *zPah service
Lord’s Day In August. îstered P WaS admln"
^C°fXws“ ResroTvtti0thItP<Sê a Thr-BhOUt the special
SaX Æeconve"be^^t^nde^fcbtrtronff T^^nnsy^vania

;L,ds wVh^ ^ PJCt°U th» Fonwnnams №Є
friends who have ee generously and
with such acceptance entertained the 
delegates; (3) to the A. C. M. L. for 
the presence of W. J. Wright, and. to 
R. W. Stevenson and J. H. Mohorten 
^er. their valuable assistance in mak
ing the programme, a success; (3) to 
the male quartètte of Port Williams 
and Miss Florence Robertson of Penn
sylvania - tor their contribution to the 
musical part of the programme; («) to 
B. T. C. Knowles, barrister, for his 
legal «(«vices ln connection with the 
work of incorporation; (Б) and to all 
railroads and steamboats for the gen- 
eroua reduction of fares granted vis
itors.

Then followed a lengthy discussion 
on the amending of the constitution 
Bnd by-laws oï the M. C. M. S.

-’The-officers of Ahe- Maritime Chris
tian Misstonary

&!іС,г

ARTMBNT OF AGRICTTL- , 
. Ottawa, Aug. 20,—The dairy, 
n, Ottawa, has received advices 
L. W. Grlndley, agent of the de- 
:nt of agriculture in Britain, to 
ect that the reputation of Can- 
cheese has been injured by th« 
imount that has been sent front 
1 this year in a “green" or 
condition.

againstVISIT FROM JAS. BUCHANAN. his friend left Monday evening for 
Montreal, much pleased with the hos
pitality of the citizens of St. John.
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4)f New Brunswick and Nova Scotia in 

Г Annual Session.
ForREV. MR. WARING

-, — ■

During the past few days St. John't AND HIS CRITICS.
has had many visitors wno have been 
enjoying the beauties of our

(Special Cor. of the Sun.) —un-
Dealers state tha« 

îat bulk of Canadian cheese has ' 
do immature when shipped, and 
ans will have only themselves 
ne If the British demand falls 
n such causes as these. It need 

pointed out that a falling 0Я 
and means a lower price. It IS 
a case of "killing the goose 

i-ys golden eggs."
1 a salesman notes (hat the 
-У of the cheese market Is 
ard, he is naturally anxious to 

of the stock he has on hand у 
;r times he thinks that he will 
le amount of the shrinkage lm 
by selling as soon as possible. 
porter, on the other hand, look- 
his own immediate profit on the 
tlon, buys cheese that should 
in the curing room to ripen. 

Osman is disposed to blame the 
r for the present condition at 
and vice versa, but it takes 
make a bargain, and It Is safe 
une that both parties are te 
n this case. It is greatly to be 
id that for the sake of a little 
try advantage both factorymem 
porters should be willing to en- 
a trade which has required 8(9 
'ears to reach its present highl. 
d, and which means so manyf 
1 of dollars to the farmers otf:

The patrons of factorise 
be consulting their own Inter*
• insisting that their cheese 
be held in the curing-room un*" 
ln the best condition to pleas# 

tlsh consumer.

country.
Among them Is James Buchanan, the 
noted English distiller and blender of 
Scotch whiskey, accompanied by his 
friend, Dr. Fletcher of London.

Mr. Buchanan and party arrived in 
St. John on Saturday evening, making 
the Royal thefr headquarters, 
reaching St John a sail up the Rhine 
of America, the St. John river, on 
Sunday, was Included, 
party enjoyed the sail; they were the 
guests of M. A. FlÂn.

At the Union Club on MÔnday,- Mr. 
Buchanan and Dr. Fletcher werW 
lertained by Col. H. H. McLean. It 
was a reciprocal courteSy, as during 
Col. McLean's visit to London, Mr. 
Buchanan had shown many courtesies 
to the St. John man at the time he 
was in command of the Bisley team 
in England.

The visit of the famed distiller 
one of pleasure, pure and simple. He 
gteatly enjoyed the outing, meeting 
many prominent citizens.

It is a matter of much note that Mr. 
Buchanan’s London oflfbe is the famed 
Black Swan distillery, made histori
cal by Dickens in his 
Rudge.” Perhaps the following from 
a recent London publication will prove 
interesting :

■('It was in the year 1780 that Lord 
Géorge Gordon and his fanatical mob 
set fire to thé newly built Newgate 
prison. After the firing of Newgate, 
indeed London was one grdht battle
field. At this period tHe Black Swan 
distillery was occupied by one Mr. 
Langdale, Vinter and distiller, who 
appears in Dickens' pages 
old fellow. 'Twas truly an awful night 
of horror, the like of wljlch, we Im
agine, was never before seen in Hol- 
born, and certainly has not been seen 
since."

Dr. MçOmbey’e Kltoey and Cough Powders,60a '. 
Condition Blood Tablets, 26c. and 600* 
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Sharp Discussion Caused by Baptist 

Convention Sermon.

•urthheâVee,хетKandhmA.-

It was

,While Rev. H. F. Waring is not open
ly accused of heresy, there is riuch 
sharp critcism among the delegates at 
thfe Maritime Baptist convention of his 
sermon delivered in Leinster strpet 
church last Sunday morning. Though 
thé matter has not yet come openly be
fore the convention and may not be so 
considered, a lively discussion Is tak
ing place privately, ln which the dele- 

*68 tes seem to be about evenly divided. 
The younger ministerial element is 
disposed to^acoept the views presented 
by Mr. Waring; some of the more 
servatlve are strong in their criticism, 
While the majority find fault chiefly 
with Mr. Waring’s method of present
ing his subject and with hie Judgment 
in expressing in a convention sermon 
views which he knew-would not be ac
ceptable to the whole convention. Re
garding Mr. Waring himself, his great 
ability, his earnestness and honesty 
and true Christian worth, there is no
thing -from all sides but the highest 
commendation.

The sermon, which was really the 
last chapter of a book which Mr. War
ing will soon pubMsh,
The Bible as Justified 
and was a scholarly presentation of the 
arguments of adverse critics against 
the Justification of the Bible, followed 
by a statement of the contentions of 
Christian students, 
that mg.ny of his listeners came to was 
that Mr. Waring denied not only the 
verbal inspiration of the Bible, but any 
inspiration whatever of the writers of 
a large part of the book more than the 
Inspiration which may be said to 
be the possess'on of any writer of 
great literature. Some of his hearers 
considered his statements so unworthy 
of their acceptance that the left the 
church. Rev. A. B. McDonald, of Gage- 
town, was one of those.

But Mr. Waring’s supporters claim 
that this was due to a misunderstand
ing caused largely by his method of 
stating his case. Mr. Waring has a re
putation among the Baptist clergy of 
being very liberal ln his views and 
many came expecting something sav
oring of unorthodoxy. So when ln the 
first part of hts sermon the preacher 
began to array so many objections to 
the inspiration of the Bible, he so an
tagonized these people that they were 
not in a position to appreciate the con
tra points he made later. Had he re
versed his argument, his friends say, 
and put the positive part first, no fault 
would have been found.

There has been some objection also to 
the prominence which Mr. Waring 
gave religious books such as the Koran 
and the Vedas ln comparison with the 
Scriptures. With his basal conten
tion, that the value of the Bible should 
be judged not so much by the book it
self as by the men It made, by the 
results following its teaching, there is 
ho fault found.

The sermon will probably come up 
for discussion in some way before con
vention closes, and the remarks “’of 
many prominent ministerial delegates 
are awaited with interest.

Judging by the effect of one chapter, 
Mr. Waring’s book, when it is pub
lished, should create something of a 
mild sensation among the Baptists.

and
nten-Since Ifcountry

how was it that Mackenzie and Mann 
had vainly asked for assistance for 
a line for years ? 
much interested as the west in routing 
grain and unless it came by the great 
waterways which formed the 
economical channels all were bound to 
suffer. He recited the history of trans
portation in the United States, show
ing that today the waterways are 
taking their true place in comprehen
sive economy, 
that last year 27 per cent, of United 
States freights had been carried by 
water, resulting In a saving as com
pared with all rail of $147,000,000.

Mr. Thompson of North Grey, 
trasted the great disadvantages under 
which the C. P. R. labored with the 
favorable condition which will attend 
the building of the G. T. P., and urg
ed that no great assistance was neces
sary for a new line.

Adjourned at 11.45 p. m.
In the senate today the bill to in

corporate the Quebec and New Bruns
wick R. R. passed its third reading.

OTTAWA, Aug. 26.— Hon. William 
•Ross attacked Tarte and Blair in his 
speech on the G. T. Pacific scheme. 
The latter reminded him of a charac
ter in Paradise Lost, who would rather 
go to a certain place than serve ln 
heaven.
Dante’s Inferno, the sin of ingratitude 
was worse than all others, 
dared that Blair did not count for 
much in the country now, as when a 
man loses his seat in the government 
he loses his influence.

Jt
TO KILL EMMERSON.

OTTAWA, Aug 25—“Save me from 
my friends," must be the prater of 
Henry R. Emmerson tonight. Tweedie, 
Pugsley and McKeown of the NhW 
Brunswick government are herè, it is 
reported, with carefully 1аЙ plans to і 
prevent Mr. Emmerson from securing | 
the appointment to fill the vaoancy in 
the cabinet: The visitors want Pugs
ley to get the job, and are lobbying 
with that end in view. АІІ Emmereon’s 
weaknesses are being urged against 
him. The latter is not with, our 
friends, and it will be a fight to a fin
ish. The situation is the logical out
come of Blair’s retirement, for with 
his strong hand at the helm the sev
eral factions who were all tools of the 
ex-minister of railways would not 
have dared to cut up the capers they 
now essay.

BORDEN AND O'MULLIN. 
HALIFAX, Aug. 25.—A large afid 

very representative liberal convention 
for Halifax city and county was held 
today, when R. L- Borden and C, J. 
O’Mullin were unanimously nominated 
as candidates at the general elections.

Mr. Borden was nominated first by a 
rising vote, and thereafter his col
league was selected by ballot, which 
was enthusiastically made unanimous.

Mr. Borden was notified by telegram 
sent by John F. Stairs, who presided.

Mr. O’Mullin accepted the nomina
tion In a forcible speech, which was 
loudly applauded. Mr. O’Mullin, who 
is a barrister, Is a native of Halifax, 
a young man, and is populr with 
everybody.

T. E. Kenney, who was Mr. Borden’s 
last colleague ln the elections, made a 
ringing epeeceh.

HALIFAX HOME FOR AGED AND 
INFIRM MEN.

(ChronlclA)
The late J. Wesley Smith left the 

sum of $5,000 toward the establishment 
of a Home for Aged end infirm Men.
The proviso was made in the will thgt 
the money should not he paid unless 
an additional $10.000 was raised and 
the home ln operation within two 
years. C. C. Blackadar, president of. 
association having the matter in hand,A 
has made a very substantial beginning 
toward furthering the object in view.
He reports fhe following amounts al
ready subscribed:
W. J. Stairs.............
C. C. Blackadar ..
John Glassey .. ..
J< hn McNab...........
C. H. В.....................
Sir Robert Boak.. .
H. Hesselin & Sons 
George Stairs ..
J. C. Mackintosh.. .
J. P. Longard ..
A. & W. McKinlay .
Edward P. Smith ..
J. R. I.tthgvow ..
Wm. Dennis .. ..
H. L. Chipman ,,
Thomas Goudge ,.
Wood Bros. & Co.. .

The above amounts were subscribed 
without any special effort at canvas
sing. The committee is desirous of se
curing the necessary funds as soon as 
possible in order that the project can 
be proceeded with and with that aim 
in view a committee appointed 
time ago will call on the citlsens in 
the course of a few days. It will be 
necessary to secure considerable more 
than the $10,000. As the Institution 
will be of a provincial character It is 
expected that people living outside the I 
city will contribute.
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THE STORM AT CHATHAM.

Last Saturday’s storm did consider
able damage at Chatham, 
exhibition building, which was almost 
completed, was demolished, a building 
at Ruddock’s Foundry and another at 

і the pulp factory were unrooted, and 
an Italian steamer, breaking from,her 
moorings, crashed into an ocean steam
er, considerably damaging her. The 
house of Jeremiah McDonald was total
ly destroyed. Mrs. McDonald wag 
struck on the head by a falling brick: 
Onedtttle chap had to be dug from the 
ruins, uninjured however. Stephen 
Blakely’s house was also laid in ruins. 
The school house at Ullock’s was lifted 
off its foundation and carried into an 
adjoining field, where it lies in small 
pieces. The temperance hall 
roofed and the building shifted to the 
place before occupied by the school 
house. Mrs. Robt McNaughton 
severely Injured by a flying timber and 
a projectile was driven clean through 
two opposite walls of Mr. MqNaugti- 
ton's barns. Trees were uprooted and 
twisted,-and ‘numerous crops were de
stroyed. The damage, seemed to .have 
been done by a storm-cloud which 
moved ln a path averaging thirty rods 
in width, first taking a lateral then a 
rotary motion. Johnson and Ldoey, 
who were badly injured by the col
lapse of the exhibition building, are re
covering. - -■

MAN "VtaO MADE HISTORY.
,_NEiv ŸORK, Aug. 24—John Foley, 
w£o ' brought the famous injunction 
spit which- ended in the rout of the 
Tweed ring, died Saturday after a lin
gering illness. His health1'was shat
tered 20 years ago by his persistent 
fight for good government.

Beginning with his election 
supervisor in 1869, Mr. Folèy startèd a 
single-handed fight against" “Boss’’ 
Tweed, and did not let up until the 
famous ring was swept away. After 
his fight against the Tfceed ring he 
became recognized as a formidable foe 
to municipal corruption and fought all 
his battles to a successful Issue, - Until 
ill-health finally took Mm from the 
political arena. John Foley was born 
in Ireland ln 1834. He came to America 
when nine years old.

LAUNCH OF BRITISH BATTU- 

SHIP DOMINION.
con-

The new

S3
"Barnaby BARROW, Eng., Aug. 25.—A special 

train from London brought the guests 
of Vickers & Sons, shipbuilders here, 
to witness tbday the launch of the 
battleship Dominion, which was so 
named as a compliment to Canada. 
The party Included representatives ot 
the London and Canadian press, prom* 
lnent admiralty officials, and W. L. 
Griffith, representing Lord Strathcona, 
the Canadian high commissioner. Thq 
christening was performed by Princess 
Louise, Duchess of Argyle, who looked 
remarkably well. The wine used was 
Canadian champagne from Pelee Is
land. Great enthusiasm took place as 
the Dominion took the water. Every
thing passed off without a hitch. The 
Duke of Argyle was present. The Can
adian flag flew from the stern of the 
Dominion and the band played Rule 
Britannia as the ship entered the 
water. When she is completed the Do
minion will be one of the largest ves
sels in the navy.

After the ceremony 260 guests sat 
down to luncheon in Vickers’ model 
room. There were several patriotic 
speeches, ln which complimentary re
ference was made to Canada-

%
/Iwas entitled, 

and Justifying,
ІГІ.1 The conclusionFRUIT PULP.

k the past few weeks congid* 
porrespondence has rehched the 
1 division from Great Britain, 
ipecial reference to fruit pulps, 
arly raspberry. The fruit crop 
United Kingdom and on th# 
nt Is very poor, and conse- 

there is a considerable de« 
'or foreign, or rather colonial, 
|lp. The mhrket is now bare of. 
i, and as new Australian will 
ive before March next, an. ex- 
opportunity is offered for Can- 
U-nners, If they have the good# 
orders. U nf ortunatély, lti. ap*
that the Canadian raspberry! 
is also short this season. Th#
I have, however, been placed to 
bn of all the information a6 
bre’s disposal, and considerable 

has already resulted.- All the 
reliable will doubtless be dis* 
t at once at good prices.

as a hearty
He also recalled that inwas un-Society - for the ensu- 

ar are; J. S, Flagior, president; 
B. Appel, vice-president: L. A. 

Mites,'secretary-treasurer; в. C. Ford, 
ВЄ6. F. Barnes, (f. N. Stevenson, ad
visory. <■«
-sL ■■Isis-: -- _ _ і_

At 8 p. m. a home mission rally was 
held, L. A. Miles, St. John, presiding; 
A' Short, address was given by Evan- 
gsiist 'Rotobtns,: after which J. S. Flag
ior- of-St. .John- called attention to the 
opportunity afforded all of helping 
homo mission -work by becoming life 
members Of -the M. C. M. S. On the 
payment of $50 any ». 3. or Mission 
Bahd may have a life-membership in 
the society. As i. art' illustration, he 
Spoke- -of the : Coburg • street Mission 

; Bared,-- Sti" John/ which in recognition 
toC the work -done by Mrs. L. A. -Miles, 
Its. founder, had Conferred upon her 
the honor of being the first life-mem
ber of the M. C. M. 8. 

r W. J. Wright, eastern evangelist of 
the American Home Missionary Soci
ety, gave an earnest address on Home 
Missions.

Music was rendered during the 
evening by Miss Florence Robertson 
of Pennsylvania, and the Port Wil
liams male quartette.

. L. A. Miles made an appeal for home 
missions, resulting in $250 being given 
In pledges and $36 in cash.

He de
vras

This interesting property has been 
purchased by Messrs. James Buchanan 
& Co. for the convenience and exten
sion of their business as Scotch whis
key distillers, Menders and exporters.

Mr. Buchanan Is an enthusiastic 
lover of horse flesh and owns some of 
the finest racers ln England. All his 
draught horses are of the hunter cut, 
tree and fine movers, 17 hands high. 
Recently he gave a parade of 40 of 

1 these animals that called forth great 
! Praise, but it is his racers Epsom Lad, 
by Lades Disorder, and Black Sand, 
that are his particular delight. The 
former was the winner of the Prince 
of Wales stakes of £10,000 in 1901, 
beating Diamond Jubilee, winner of 
the Derby in 1901, and of other fam
ous horses. Epsom Lad also 
Eclipse stakes of £10,000, again heat
ing Diamond Jubilee, and the Kemp- 
ton Park stables of £1,000, beating 
Volodgorfki Dorfcles, SantOÿ, William 
III., Disguise 'll., and other noted 
horses. Black Sand ln 1902 won the 
Cesarewltch and the Jockey Club cup. 
Emil Adams has painted a picture of 
Epsom Lad, and Firénk Paton has im
mortalized Black Sand. Handsome 
photogravures of these pictures have 
been hung in the Royal and Victoria 
iboteto, .

Mr. Buchanan last 
of 100 guineas to the Dominion Rifle 
Association and when the first Cana
dian contingent reached London on 
the return from South Africa the men 
were offered a big reception by him, 
but owing to pressure' were reluctant
ly forced to foregoe that pleasure.

Mr. Buchanan is himself a Canadian, 
having been born In Toronto during a 
year’s residence of his parents in Can
ada. He is not now In robust health, 
but the trip to Canada Is expected to 
do him much good. Mr. Buchanan and

Mr. Porter, who followed, suggested 
that the inscription suggested by 
Hance Logan for the liberal banner, 
"Laurier, Prosperity and Victory," 
would bé incomplete without “And 
God save Canada from the likes of 
us.” He Complimented Mr. Blair for 
refusing to allow the government to 
do his thinking for him. 
explained tie neglect of the govern
ment to protect Canadian industries 
by pointing* out that Senator Cox is 
not engaged In manufacturing.

Sir Richard Cartwright by a

’

Mr. Porter
?•nr':

A
-

ACCIDENT AT AMHERST.
AMHERST, N. S-, Aug. 25,—A serl- j 

ous runaway accident occurred on : 
Victoria street this morning by which ' 
Mrs. Willis, wife of Chas. J. Willis, 
was very badly injured. N. A. Rhodes, 
of Rhodes, .Curry * Co., was driving , 
his automobile when the young horse 
driven by Mrs. Willis being frightened j 
by the machine, became unmanage- ; 
able, Mrs. Willis wes thrown out 
the road, her leg was broken and he# 
hip seriously injured. It is feared 
also that she sustained internal in
juries. Doctors MacQueen and Mit
chell are in attendance and report late 
this evening that the Injuries are not 
as serious as at first supposed. Mr, j 
Willis, is in Newfoundland looking 
after'"his lumber Interests, but Is ex
pected home this week.

com
parison of the trade figures of 1903 
with those of 1896, endeavored to show 
that the Grand Trunk Pacific was 
cessary.
ment had remained in power Canada 
would have been as far ahead in 1885 
as it is now in 1903. Answering the 
criticisms that the government had 
made a bad bargain, Cartwright con
sidered that it was necesssary to be 
generous with that company and place 
them in a position to finance their 
scheme. He was opposed to govern
ment ownership of railways, and did 
not think that Canada could success
fully manage a system of her own.

M
ne-CIDBR APPLES.

w of the.short#fruit crop therti 
to be a good demand lnBrlt* 

[boiling and cider-making арі 
phe department has received 
from the Canadian High Corn
er in London to the effect that 
і would take 5,000 tons of each 
Ibove sorts. Mr. Moore is now 
m unication with the leading 
nippers to ascertain whether* 
1 fill the order. The possibility; 
►ing cider is also being invest 

A trade of this sort woulçl 
acilities for selling to advaiïu 
г immense quantities of cufl 
rtiich now go to waste in this

won the If the Mackenzie govern-

' Ias a
і

K

..$1,000 
... 1,000 
... 1,000 .. 1,000

I

500
600

». Sunday, Aug, 23,—At 7 p. m. a most 
inspiring devotions! service was held, 
conducted by W. A. Barnes, St. John.

At ,11 a. m., J. H. Mffborter of Bos
ton preached an eloquent sermon on 

\ V'Jesus, the Saviour.” The Spirit of 
Rhe Christ is to be found-In men and 
V°men who are. frying to bring the 
power of His people to bear upon the 
world. Is it not passing strange that 
Christ should have such a matchless 
bold on-the world fer centuries ? WhSt 
is the secret of His Influence ? It is 
Dot His teaching Slone, or Hie king-

300year gave a prize
200MR. TARTE

felt gratified that there had been no 
blue ruin from either side of the house 
.during the discussion, and that both 
were confident of the future of Can
ada. He discussed the question from 
the standpoint of a comprehensive 
system of transportation, and held 
that all freight west was tributary to 
Lake Superior, which was the key to 
the Canadian channel from the west 
to the east. -He contended that no 
railway can compete with water ways. 
He quoted rates on grain by water, 
water and rail, and all rail, to prove 
his statement.

Mr. Tarte after dinner spoke strong
ly ln favor of the opposition policy, 
which provides for the equipment of 
the lakes, St. Lawrence and Atlantic 
ports. “Is it right to allow our ter
minus to pass out of the hands of the 
government?” he asked. Speaking of 
the maritime provinces, Mr. Tarte

200
100 *AND THEN CUT UNDER.

Never guess on a girl's age, unless 
you know.—Somerville Journal,

100.■-".OU ST. MARTINS.
William Whitney of California, who 

,s visiting relatives here, entertained 
a large number of citizens to a boat 
sail on the beautiful waters of the 
Bay of Fundy on Tuesday. He char
tered the ech. Nellie Gray, owned and 
commanded by Charles Smith. The 
day was perfect. The schooner left 
the harbor at noon, sailing down tbs 
coast towards the lighthouse, then 
turning and' going up the bay as far 
as Melvin's beach. After landing at 
St. Martins three cheers and a tiges 
were given Mr. Whitney for his kind
ness; also three cheers for Capt, 
Smith.

Rev. Mr. Hartman, the new Meth
odist clergyman for this circuit, 
preached his induction sermon ln the 
Methodist church Sunday evening.

160l letters received at the 1'"- 
[t indicate that on account ой 
I the grain crops in the Trans- 
Ill be, short this season, atiiS 
[consequence there is likely tO 
bd demand for Canadian food 
I in the sister colony.

50
50
20

SHO 1

What 'a summer shirt waist doesn’t 
show isn’t.there to show.— New York
trime...... . . ... . y---- - - - - - - - - - -

v-V 20A CHINESE GROCERY.
Another mercantile bark has been 

launched on the local sea. It is a 
Chinese grocery, and the shop Is to be 
found at the corner of Paradise Row 
and Mlllldge street. In this unpreten
tious establishment are sold the goods 
of the yellow kingdom as they are 
found In Canton itself—teas, canned 

.goods, cereals, preserved goods, etc. 
All are peculiarly packaged, and the 
place, which Is the first of Its kind ln 
St. John, is quite a novelty. The Up
per Canadian cities have many of 
them.

20 ■

11
ÏARGEJD FROM CUSTODY. 
BRICTON, Aug. 25,—Ff»nl4
knd Charles' Ryder, WWWÇ# 
the charge of murder of J 
luhati, were discharged ti 
b Magistrate Marsh, who held 
j evidence adduced at the pre

examination was insufficient! 
Int their commitment for trial!

r!f:.
I ! .

To Cure a Cold in One Day Cures Crip 
in Two Deys.

on every 
box. 25c.
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